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“Citizens of Heaven, Partners in Christ” 
Philippians 1:3-8 

 

 
We all long for deep relationships - people to walk through all of the 

triumphs and tragedies of life with us and never abandon us. We all 
want lives filled with hope and joy and power. But no matter how 

passionately and energetically we may chase after these things, 
they always seem to elude us. That is because they are results, by-

products, consequences; they are not ends in and of themselves. 
These things are only found in Christ - pursuing Him and 

proclaiming His name above all else along with the people of God. 
 

Feelings of joyful thankfulness reveal what we value in life. 

 
Philippians is a “thank-you” letter. It Reveals what Paul values most. 

 
Paul joyfully thanks God for the Philippians… 

 
I. Reflects upon the PAST: Partners in His gospel – 1:3-5 

 
(“participation” = “fellowship”; koinonia) 

 
What comes to your mind when you hear the word “fellowship”? 

 
Socializing is fine but it is not fellowship 

 
Fellowship means having something in “common” 

 

Prov. 1:14 (common [stolen] purse) 
 

Commercial term – business partnerships 
 

6 times in Philippians – 1:5, 7; 2:1; 3:10; 4:14, 15 
 

A. Shared Savior – 1 Cor. 1:9; 1 John 1:3; shared identity 
 

God is faithful, through whom you were called into fellowship with His 
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

—1 Corinthians 1:9 
 



Citizens of heaven 

 
B. Shared Purpose – 1:5 

 
1. Proclaimed Christ – 1:27; “holding forth”; 2:15-16 

2. Provided for the work of the gospel – Phil. 4 
3. Prayed for God’s people – 1:19 

4. Provided for the needs of God’s people; 2 Cor. 8:4; Phil. 4 
 

1:5b – Participation began immediately; normal Christian life 
 

Are we participants or spectators? Do we buy into this? 
 

Mt. 26:6-15; “Why this waste?” Didn’t value Jesus. 
 

Philippians valued Jesus, so they gave – money, time, reputation 

 
Best exhortation: NOT “give more” or “pray more” but pursue Christ 

 
C. Shared Power – 1:7 

 
define grace; power to unite, change advance 

 
Begin to experience grace of God when you begin to participate in 

gospel. 
 

II. Anticipates the FUTURE: Partners in hope – “being confident” – 
1:6 

 
A. What is the “good work”? 

 

Danger of memorizing verses out of context 
 

Not about your personal sanctification. True principle. 1 Thess. 5:23-
24 

 
But that is not the point here 

 
B. Advancement of the gospel 

 
Until the day of Christ 

 
Evangelism stops when Christ returns; advancement fulfilled. 

 



Vindication; Exaltation of Christ and His followers 

 
Paul is expressing CONFIDENCE in God; “hope” 

 
What is Paul NOT confident in? His flesh 

 
Contrast: President Obama’s inaugural call to good citizenship – “we 

work towards an uncertain future” – war may or may not end; 
economy may not recover; but not us, we work towards a certain 

and glorious future. 
 

If you are working toward anything other than the advancement of 
the gospel of Christ until His return, you are working toward an 

uncertain future. 
 

The cause of Christ will triumph 

 
What causes us to lose that future orientation? 

 
1. Too much prosperity; solution – give some away 

 
2. Suffering; solution – give thanks 

 
Thanksgiving as theme in Paul’s writings – 2 Cor. 4:15 

 
III. Lives in the PRESENT: Partners in joy – 1:3-4 

 
Joy used 16 times in Philippians – 1:18, 25; 2:2, 17, 18, 28, 29; 3:1; 

4:1, 4, 10 
 

2:17-18 

 
Paul is in prison; Paul has suffered; how can he be filled with joy? 

 
Joy transcends circumstances. Joy is a result, a by-product, not the 

object to be sought. People seek joy itself, or happiness. 
 

Paul is joyful because he has partners in the gospel. With him in triumph 
and suffering. 

 
Pursuing Christ with loyal friends; proclaiming Christ with loyal friends 

 
1:7-8 – deep personal bonds; suffering together; exalted together; 

eternity together 



 

Conclusion 
 

John Ortberg, The Life You’ve Always Wanted 
 

Hope (not wishful thinking; confidence) 
Grace (power) 

Joy (no suffering can touch) 
Deep friendships 

 
Become a partner in Jesus Christ 

 
Pursuing Christ with His people 

 
Proclaiming Christ with His people 

 

Communion – 1 Cor. 10:15-17 
 

Weekly reminder of our fellowship in the Son 
 

It was the center of worship 
 


